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One-click ADP integration 

Sync employees, PTO requests and timecards. Deputy 

automatically calculates all overtime and double time.

Create optimized employee  
schedules in minutes 

Full visibility of your employee stress levels, their 

qualifications, allocated shifts, and labor costs.

Integrate your POS and Business systems 

Deputy integrates with all major POS and business 

solutions, allowing automatic import or export of data  

only once and to avoid double handling. Deputy pulls  

data from your POS to forecast your staffing needs,  

saving you money while meeting the needs of 

customers.

Track time and attendance 

Minimize time theft and stay in control of your business, 

even from home. Deputy tags the geo-location of an 

employee’s clock in location and uses face detection 

technology to prevent buddy punching.

Find a replacement fast 
Send a message to available employees in seconds to  

find a replacement without disrupting your whole day.

Connect Deputy to ADP® and create 
intelligent schedules, easily capture 
when and where your people work, and 
keep your team up to date and on task 
all from the power of mobile devices.

Automatic Employee Sync 

Stop typing everything twice 

Set up Deputy with ADP in seconds. New employees 

from ADP are automatically added to Deputy. Keep ADP 

and Deputy up-to-date and always sync “over the air”. 

No file/download upload required. No dual entry of data.

Quick, Effortless Payroll 

No clunky and expensive hardware required 

Seamless integration with ADP allows managers to run 

payroll with just a few clicks. Collect employee time card 

data in Deputy through innovative iPad, iPhone, Android 

and Apple Watch apps.
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Manage your staff, 
grow your business 
from any device

https://apps.adp.com/en-US/listing#q=deputy&sort=relevancy&numberOfResults=12

